
Application 
Number

Decision Visa Type/Refusal Reason(s)

42454042 Refused ID:- Authenticity of documents
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
SP:- Gaps in education or employment not accounted for

42686602 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

42706092 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

42706312 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

42766982 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The potential cost of this trip is high in comparison to the 
applicant's means, and given that no compelling reasons for the trip have been 
displayed, the visa officer is not satisfied of your intentions to leave the State 
following your visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
R:- No clear link to reference has been shown

42968762 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
FM:- There is no automatic right for non-EEA nationals who are (extended) 
family members of persons with one of the following permissions, to migrate on 
a long-term basis to Ireland: Temporary leave to remain, Members of IBC 
schemes, Asylum seekers
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
PF:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public funds
PR:- The granting of the visa may result in a cost to public resources

43012252 Approved Study

43078702 Approved Join Spouse
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43084972 Refused ID:- Authenticity of documents
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43086572 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43093152 Approved Join Parent

43113342 Refused F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The potential cost of this trip is high in comparison to the 
applicant's means, and given that no compelling reasons for the trip have been 
displayed, the visa officer is not satisfied of your intentions to leave the State 
following your visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43117682 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie

43162012 Refused CP:- Need to undertake the course in this State not demonstrated or warranted
F:- Finances shown have been deemed insufficient
ID:- Authenticity of documents
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43278632 Approved Study

43358772 Approved Visit Family

43359372 Approved Employment

43373202 Approved Study

43420772 Approved Join Spouse

43421892 Approved Study

43422692 Approved Study

43454182 Approved Join Spouse

43457202 Approved Join Spouse
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43473262 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43474442 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43475712 Approved Join Spouse

43476172 Approved Join Parent

43494982 Approved Study

43497882 Approved Join Spouse

43498142 Approved Join Spouse

43498152 Approved Join Parent

43514192 Approved Join Parent

43514232 Approved Join Spouse

43531022 Approved Join Spouse

43546832 Approved Join Spouse

43546962 Approved Join Parent

43577612 Refused ID:- Authenticity of documents
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43586192 Approved Visit Friend

43587022 Approved Visit Family

43591742 Approved Visit Family

43591892 Approved Visit Family

43601052 Approved Employment

43655952 Refused CP:- Need to undertake the course in this State not demonstrated or warranted
IH:- Immigration history of applicant
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
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43662852 Refused INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration and the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that 
such conditions would be observed.

In this regard, the applicant has failed to submit the requisite basic 
documentation that would permit the granting of a visa. In particular, the 
applicant has neither submitted satisfactory verifiable evidence of past 
experience in the role for which his Critical Skills Permit has issued. In this 
regard, while it is noted that the applicant has submitted evidence of having 
qualified in the field of Food Science in the 1970s, he has failed to submit 
sufficient verifiable evidence of recent professional experience. Further, it is 
noted that the applicant has applied for and been granted visit visas to Ireland on 
four separate occasions since 2014. Our records would indicate that, on each 
occasion, the applicant stated that he was at that that time not in employment. 
This directly contradicts the detail contained in the applicant’s current application 
which states that he has been employed as a Principal Food Scientist with Om 
Foods Pvt Ltd over the same time period of time. As a result, a lack of credibility 
attaches to the current application.                      

43666042 Approved Study

43666582 Approved Study

43699552 Approved Study

43704132 Approved Employment

43704482 Approved Join Spouse

43712382 Approved Visit Family

43725432 Approved Visit Family

43725702 Approved Study

43725932 Approved Study

43726352 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
INCO:- Inconsistencies e.g. contradictions in the information supplied
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43726872 Approved Study

43737492 Approved Visit Family

43738162 Approved Visit Family

43739072 Approved Business

43743822 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
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43745642 Refused F:- Finances:- no evidence of finances shown
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
IS:- Immigration status of the reference in Ireland. Evidence of this has not been 
provided - Copy of GNIB card:- copy of passport of reference
OB:- Obligations to return to home country not shown - e.g.no social, economic 
or professional ties in home country shown

43746472 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43746642 Refused ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43750492 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43752372 Approved Visit Family

43752812 Approved Visit Family

43759702 Approved Visit Family

43760612 Approved Visit Family

43761252 Approved Visit Family

43767252 Approved Visit Family

43769682 Approved Visit Family

43773992 Approved Visit Family

43774272 Approved Study

43774662 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43776622 Approved Business

43776982 Approved Business

43779982 Refused OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The applicant may overstay following proposed visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43781722 Refused OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The applicant may overstay following proposed visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43782042 Approved Visit (Tourist)
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43782762 Approved Visit Family

43783022 Approved Visit Family

43783312 Approved Visit Family

43783512 Approved Visit Family

43783662 Approved Visit Family

43785842 Approved Visit Family

43785912 Approved Visit Family

43788852 Approved Business

43790352 Refused F:- Finances:- evidence provided is deemed insufficient or incomplete
ID:- Insufficient documentation submitted in support of the application:- please 
see link to "Documents Required" as displayed on our website - www.inis.gov.ie
IH:- Immigration history of applicant
OC:- Condition - The applicant may branch into the Common Travel Area 
between Ireland and the UK.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.
VR:- Previous visa refusal(s)

43790752 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43794612 Approved Business

43800252 Approved Visit Family

43800592 Approved Visit Family

43801862 Approved Visit Family

43802662 Approved Visit Family

43805132 Approved Study (Phd)

43812962 Approved Employment

43813022 Approved Business

43820162 Approved Visit Family

43821912 Approved Employment

43822512 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43823112 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43825412 Approved Visit Family

43825542 Approved Interview

43834242 Approved Visit Family

43834752 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43835092 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43835132 Approved Visit Family

43835512 Approved Business

43837162 Approved Visit Family
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43840682 Approved Researcher Scientific

43840972 Approved Join Spouse

43841242 Approved Join Parent

43842662 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43843792 Refused OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The applicant may overstay following proposed visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43844052 Refused OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The applicant may overstay following proposed visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43844172 Refused OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The applicant may overstay following proposed visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43844342 Refused OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The applicant may overstay following proposed visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43844462 Refused OB:- Obligations to return to home country have not been deemed sufficient
OC:- Condition - The applicant may overstay following proposed visit.
OC:- Observe the conditions of the visa - the visa sought is for a specific 
purpose and duration:- the applicant has not satisfied the visa officer that such 
conditions would be observed.

43846462 Approved Training

43847132 Approved Study (Phd)

43848732 Approved Business

43864542 Approved Visit Family

43864932 Approved Atypical worker

43868392 Approved Join Spouse

43871472 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43888312 Approved Business

43890252 Approved Business

43898952 Approved Employment

43921652 Approved Training

43923912 Approved Business

43924562 Approved Business
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43926982 Approved Business

43927752 Approved Business

43931662 Approved Business

43932352 Approved Business

43933232 Approved Study

43935692 Approved Employment

43937182 Approved Join Parent

43939562 Approved Visit (Tourist)

43940972 Approved Join Parent

43942162 Approved Business

43946722 Approved Business

43948342 Approved Intra-Company

43948492 Approved Business

43950302 Approved Business

43953662 Approved Business

43954272 Approved Business

43955272 Approved Business

43956842 Approved Employment

43961562 Approved Business

43961592 Approved Business

43962392 Approved Business

43962682 Approved Conference

43963562 Approved Business

43967312 Approved Business

43977092 Approved Business

43977762 Approved Business

43978012 Approved Atypical worker

43978192 Approved Business

43978382 Approved Business

43978882 Approved Study

43982942 Approved Business

43983152 Approved Business

43984552 Approved Employment

43985002 Approved Business

43985572 Approved Join Spouse

43993422 Approved Business
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43994072 Approved Business

43998112 Approved Business

43998552 Approved Study

44002002 Approved Business

44003292 Approved Business

44010472 Approved Business

44010612 Approved Study

44011332 Approved Atypical worker

44011612 Approved Atypical worker

44014262 Approved Study

44027032 Approved Study
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